
HOSIERY
Children’» Double Ribbed Black Worsted Hose —

Some are all wool, others cotton and wool mix- 
Sizes 5, 51/2, 6, 6/2, 7, 71/2, 8 and 8l/2 

Reg. pair 45c to 70c. Today, 3
ture. 
in the lot.
pairs for $1.00, or, per pair

Women’s or Big Boys* Ribbed Black Plated Cash- 
$ Hose, spliced at heels, toes and soles. Sizes 

8 /2 to 10. Reg. pair 75c. Today, 3 pair for $1.00, 
or, per pair . ^

Women’s Fibre Silk and Thread Silk Ankle-length 
Hosiery, in black, white or bronze, all made with cot
ton or lisle spliced deep garter welt, cotton spliced toes, 
heels and soles. Reg. pair 69c, 
day, 3 pairs for $1.10, or, per pair 

Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, medium weight, 
seamless feet, narrowed ankles, heels, toes and soles, 
extra spliced. Today, 3 pairs for SOc, or, per pair, .18 

Men’s Heavy Weight Plain Black Cashmerette Socks, 
“Multiplex" brand; too doen pairs. Size \0/2 
only. Today, per pair

35
Misses’,

mere

35

and 98c. To-
39

19
—Main Floor, Yonge street.

Boys’ Work Shirts, of Fleet-foot flannel, a wool and cot
ton mixture ; grey grounds, with stripes of black, blue 
or mauve; they have attached soft collar or separate 
soft lounge collar, breast pocket yoke; all seams 
double sewn. Sizes 12 to 14. 
day, each ..........................................

Men’s Suspenders, including police sty 
ends and heavy elastic webbings; “C

75c. To-
.37

le, with leather 
ross-batk” style,

.with matched ends; “Pulley" style, with cord ends. 
Today, pair

Men’s Pyjamas, including silk mixtures, repps, mercerized 
cotton, figured soisettes and madras materials, in 
plain tan, sky, white and assorted stripes in hairline 
designs; military and French neck, plain or silk fpog 
trimmings. "Sizes 36 to 46. Reg. $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00. Today, per suit . ..

Boys’ Shirt Waists, of ginghams and fine shirting materials in Stripes of blue, black, mauve, 
pink and brown, mi light grounds. Attached soft turn-down collar, soft cuffs, breast 
pocket, patent tab with hôle and button at waist. Ages 6 to 15. Reg. 75c and $1.00. 
Today, eadh................................................ ?••••■

mm
.39

m SÔ

WÊEmSSr, 1 12.95o

69
—-Main Floor, Centre.

MEN'S COLORED SHIRTS, $1.98 /
Men’s Colored Shirts, “Quaker City" and "Emery"

stripes of blue, helio, black, tan ; also silk mixtures in assorted stripe designs. 
These are made with attached laundered or soft double cuffs, coat style, and 
assorted sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to \l/z. Reg. $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. To
day, each

brands; light grounds, with

1.98

MEN'S FURS AND HATS
Men’s Hats, from the best American makers, in 

style, with roll or flat-set brims,
Sizes 6 H

Reg. $4.00, $4.50, $5.00. 
............................. v . 2.35

crease crown
and bound, welted or raw edges.

V to 71/2 in the lot.
‘ Today, each.........

Men’s Coats, with muskrat lining, made from soft, 
pliable pelts ; shells of black beavercloth and col
lars of well-furred otter, in shawl or notch style. 

Today, eachSizes 38 to 42. 43.50
Varsity Caps, of 

navy blue cloth, 
lined. Sizes in the 
lot, 6 to 6 7-8. 
Not more than two
caps to a custom
er. (For this item 
we cannot takeJ.J&

t A'.” ’phone or mail
orders, the quan
tity being limi- 

Today,
/

ted.)
each 39i

—Main Floor—Jamee St.

Women’s “French” Washable White Chamoisette Gloves,
made with insewn seams, cord backs and two dome 
fasteners. Sizes 5*4 to 8. Reg. $1.00. Today, 
P»if

Men’s Tan Capesldn Gloves, with gusset fingers, prfx-sewn 
seams, Bolton thumb, self-stitched backs, one dome 
fastener, and knitted lining. Sizes 8 y2 to 10. Reg. 
$2.00. Today, pair........................................

Workingmen’s Fleece-lined Boulevard) Horsehide Mitts,
“seconds,” made with full-welted seams and knitted 
Cuff's. Reg. $1.00. Today, pair .. .■

Boys’ Mitts, made from spit cowhide leather, insewn 
seams, sweater lining and high knitted cuffs. To 'fit
ages 8 to 11. Today, pair........................ .. .25

Women’s Fleece-lined Tan Suede and Capeskin Gloves, 
made with half pique seams,, self-stitched backs and 
two 4ome fasteners. Sizes 6^4 to 8 in the lot, but 
not in each line. Reg; $1.50 and $1.75. Tôdîy, .69 

Women’s White Washable Doeskin Gloves, made with 
prix-sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb> and 
one dome fastener. Sizes 5’/ to 7 y\. Reg. $t>75. 
Today, pair ... :

For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.

.69

1.00

.65

1.00

—Main Floor, Yonge street.

MEN'S CLOTHING
Men’s Suits, in tweeds and worsted finished ma

terial, fancy mixtures, checks and stripes; medi
um and dark greys and browns, 
breasted, sack suits, with medium length lapel.

Single-

Well lined and trimmed. Sizes 35 to 44. Reg.» 
$15.00 to $22.50. Today

English Tweed Raincoats, in balmacaan or slip-on styles, 
have convertible lapels, a full-fitting back, patch 
pockets, with top flap ahd cuff on sleeves. The colors 
are dark grey and browns, with very small check or 
diagonal weaves. All have checked backs. Sewn 
and cemented seims. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, 10.75 

Men’s Worsted Trousers, narrow striped patterns; of 
medium and dark grey and black with silver thread 
stripe; 2 side, 2 hip and watch pocket. Sizes 32 to 
42. Reg. $5.00 and $6.00. Today

12.75

3.75
—Main Floor, Queen street.

GLOVES
Men’s Black Astrachan Gauntlet Mitts, made with 

black sheepskin palm and extra warm fleece lin
ing, with high, stiff cuff. Reg. $ 1.00. To-

WOMEN’S COATS ■6
t 'J/

A Manufacturer’s Collection of New Sample Coats in the Newest Shades 
and Fabrics, Priced for Clearance, $16.50 

About 125 Coats. The materials include serge, poplin, gabardines, plain and fancy 
check and plaid velours, fine cord cloths and cheviots, besides other novelty 
weaves. The shades are also the newest the season affords. Navy, brown, 
green, grey, rookie, sage, olive, etc. Every coat is half lined with either plain 
or fancy silk lining, has plain and fancy colored silk trimmings and over-collars 
and many new and novel belt effects. Today...............................’r/T. .. 16.50

—Third Floor, James street.

WOMEN'S DRESSES
-/ ~

$13.50 to $16.50 Silk and Wool Serge Dresses, Today, $12.50 
Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, Messaline, Silk Poplin and Wool Serge Dresses, in a variety 

of styles, consisting of odd lines from stock. Satin and colored silk or Georgette 
crepe collars adorn most, and there are pleated and plain skirts, bodices of many 
kinds, some combined with Georgette crepe. Colors include grey, taupe, brown, 
navy and black. Reg. $13.50 to $16.50. Today^. . .

Women’s Wool Serge Dresses, odd lines in
cluded, though the majority are made on 
tailored lines, the bodice having overcollar 
and cuffs of plaid silk, the wide self belt 
with pointed tabs of same, and skirt side 
pleated all around. Colors navy, green, 
brown and black. Reg. $12.5o. To-

10.50

v,.; 12.50 
Women’s Percale House Dresses, of fancy 

figured design, made with collars and cuffs 
of white pique, yoke on bodice, three- 
quarter sleeves and normal waistline. 
Colors helio, blue.TOxford and tan. Sizes 
34 to 44. Todày............. ..................

—Third Floqr, Jamee Street.
79

day

MISSES' WEAR --£<4 J y ‘
Misses’ Sample Suits, at a remarkably low price. The styles are excellent and in a 

large array of new spring effects ; braid and button trimmed, with fancy over
collars of the new shapes, in satins and silk-faced poplins ; materials include wool 
gabardines, serges and poplins, in navy, grey, sand, Copenhagen, Holland, olive 
and dark greens, burgundy, gold, brown and black. Coats are lined with fancy 
silks. Sizes 14 to 20. Today 19.50

Misses’ Skirts, of wool serge, plaid wool and 
cotton mixture, and silk-faced poplin, in 
green, navy, taupe, brown and black. 
There's an array of styles, all well cut and 
nicely belted and pocketed.
26 waist, 3l to 37 length.
Today........................ ...

Misses’ Serge Dresses, are well cut, the bodice 
being plain with rows of buttons on either 
side of white satin collar, and skirt which 
is pleated all around, except for panel back 
and front, topped by wide self belt, with 
buckle in front, 
green and black.
Today ..............

Sizes 22 toColors navy, brown, 
Sizes 14 to 20 years.
........................ 10.00

Reg. $5.00.
3.95

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Girls’ Dresses of cotton striped tweed are in two pretty styles. One is made in one- 

piece effect, cut on straight lines, having wide box pleat panfel front, two large 
pockets with shirring and frill; also band across top, long sleeves finished with 
deep cuffs. The collar is square in back and finished in front with points; also 
over-collar of white pique, finished with hemstitching. The other style is in 
high-waisted effect, with_three deep tïidks at waistline, and two around the 
gathered skirt; two pockets finish the~sjtirt, and there is a white hemstitched 
collar. Available in green with small stripe of white and rose; also tan with 
white and green stripe. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Today...............................

Tub Dresses made of striped percale, in blue 
> and white, 'helio and white, and pink and 

white stripes. Full skirt has two large 
pockets. The collar is round at back and 
ends in points at front. The short sleeves

1.59
have deep band cuffs, and there is a separ
ate belt.
(For this item we cannot take 'phone or 
mail orders, the quantity being, limited.) • 
Today, at

Sizes 12, 13 and 14 years.

59
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At Yonge, Queen end Jsmee 
Street doors ere order boxes where 
erdsrs or instructions may be 
oiseed. These boxes ire motied at 
{(fa g, 10 a.m.r and 1, and 4.40JS
p.m.

R EXPERTS : 
D TO YOUR

Limbing

I experience and 
Jge of the men we 
after your work has 
ms of saving houae-j 

owners of plants]

substantial
iey in the work 8 
re no “bunglers” jn 
mploy. Every 
is a thoroughly ex- 

d reliable man, cap- 
lertaking any 
low important it ie, 
vice has been tested 
iis winter as

ex

cuses
we

WOMEN'S SKIRTS AND 
I SWEATERS

man

work
Women’s Imported Skirts, Regular $8.50 to 

$12.50, Today, $5.75
Fine Wool Serge», poplins and chuddah cloths in black and 

navy only. More than twenty styles in the lot, showing 
the season’s smartest effects in belts, pockets, yokes, 
trimmings. Sizes 24 to 30 waists in the lot. Regular 
$8.50 to $12.50. Today at ..

Women’s and Girls’ Sweaters, Half-Price and 
Less, 98c at

A General Clean-up of odd and broken, lines. Not a coat 
in the lot but would cost a lot more than this amount 
to produce. Shawl and sailor collars, belts and sashes. 
Some plain, with military collars. Navy, Copen., cadet, 
fawn, cardinal. Half-price and less, today

never 
has given 100% Mr. 
/ instance. We an- 
iy motor care to all 
city.

5.75

irk 738-739

be ill they sihoul 
hat he be pardoned, 
ncroft’s suggestion, •
. was carried.
:nson, W. Brown ^ 

J. Stevenson,- F;
Stockdale., D. Blick and James 

ted to the Labor E

98
—Third Floor, Centre.

INFANTS' WEARnn W.
Babies’ Cream Cotton Repp Bonnet», with lace edging and 

Silk-covered cord around face and neck; interlined and 
trimmed with pale blue and pink satin ribbon. Sizes 12
to 16. Regular 39c. Toda^ ........................ ’... . .20

Infant»’ First Shortening Ail-wool Cashmere Dresse», have 
small collar and cuffs trimmed with feather stitch
ing, smocked in front; skirt trimmed with three rows of 
small tucks. Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Today, 1.39 

Infants’ Embroidered Bibs, made with absorbent pads.
Reg. 40c. Today 

infants’ Vanta Cotton,Vests, double-breasted and fasten in 
front with twistless tape. Sizes 3 months to 1 year. 
Today

I From Strikers.
hishere now out on strike 3 I 
Lada Cycle and Motor C0 1 
les and Labor Council at S I 
lession for a grant to heto lJ 
tihe fight. The resolution SI 

hid to advise all the locals wj 
|f the metal polisher* wa* 51 
Inimous vote. During tfhefl 
Iscueslon R. J. Stevenson*1 
(«present a fllvee, Delegate** 
k'harbonneau, if it werefl 
h had had their wagee'wl 

three month*. They re- fl 
two occasions had been* 

free months apart.
Fly, president: B. Brooks,*! 
[C. J.- Mitchell, secretary-H 
he Civic F-mployee’ Union,* 
ring members were in-™ 
r placée on the counü^l 
Reid, A. Goodwin, J, * 

limera, R. Ivey, W. HHuriH 
White, B. Lucas, S. Dean* 

lid Fraser.

29

25
—Inf ants’ Wear Dept. Third Floor, Queen St.

WOMEN'S SUITS
Women’s Sample Suits, $19.75 

They are Manufacturers’ Samples of spring models, made 
from poplin, gabardine and serge, in navy blue, black, 
tan and brown. Coats are in short and ifinger tip 
length and made in belted and semi-tailored fashion. 
Buttons, braid and stitching form the trimming, and 
many suits have over-collars of silk. • The coats are 
mostly silk or satin lined, and the skirts plain .and nar
row. Sizes 34, 36, 38. Today ...........

b Dor* Not Affect Heed
I tonic and laxative off* 
ROMO QUININE (Tablet 

i>y anyone without cauell 
ringing In the head. Mi* 
"Brome Quinine.” E. 1 

pure in on box, 30c.
RNER IMPROVING. I

lo Leave Hi* Bed M 
Yelk Around.

19.75P. Turner, who has 
lei's Hospital 
ects of blood poisoning! 
lie to leave his bed and) 

a little. The hospital1 
iate hp will mo oh be able 

institution. 1)1 will ixij 
remove the

—Third Floor, James Street.suttei

NECKWEAR
Neckwear, Separate Collars of satin, flannel, broadcloth, 

cashmere, Georgette crepe, pique, moire or corded 
silk; and collar and cuff sets of pique and satin; the 
shapes include vestees, sailors, tuxedo, Peter Pan, 
shawl and round—in fact there is almost every type 

. of collar imaginable represented; all beautifully made 
from excellent materials. The only reason for their 
reduced price being that they are slightly counter-soil
ed. Regular $1.00 to $2.75. Today 

French Veilings, in hexagon, square and sundry fancy 
meshes, with hand-run borders, chenille dots and flow
ers in many patterns. Colors black, brown, navy and 
purple. Reg. 5oc. Today, per yard

'tie finger

has __ wider police
since his admittance to 
as he la toeing held on 
charge.
PUPILS INCREASE j

Hv’o Thousand More Per j 
February.

ictor Cowley’s report of 
ihool enrolment for Feb- 
ii.total of 64,659, against] 
196, an increase of 2,1*8. 
"rage attendance was 851 
e discipline reports gave] 
96 for corporal punWh-1

89

25
—Main Floor, Centre.

UMBRELLAS
SERIOUS CHARGE.
venna, 3011% West Queei 
rested yesterday aftertu** 
rffeer Kerr of the monUI< 
i a serious* charge. Hi 
a ycung girl aged 17. ;

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, have silk mixture covers, 
mounted on paragon frames and steel rod. The wom
en’s are procurable in the popular short-handled effect 
or the long straight style with mounts of silver or bac- 
colite. The men’s are in the crook ap^i opera shape, 
and are also mounted. All are cased. Reg. $3.00 to
$5.00. Today, each................... !,.................... 2.35

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, made with durable covers, 
and mounted ,on serviceable frames. The handles are 
mostly plain wood, a few trimmed. The women’s are 
available in the straight style, and the men’s are in the 

' crook and opera style. Today, each

rkable
estion Remed

» wonderfully successful r*-] 
ppepties and sufferers from I 
hstritis, acidity, etc., WWl 
|)R the old-fashioned storo-j 
lesrtlon remedy prepared bln 
knees of bisoma carbonate 

of magnesia carbonate, 
pniggists now keep this re- j 
fcdy put up ready for uee ■ 
e of Bi-nesia In convenient j 

I of which’contains a bind- | 
contract of satisfaction or i 
No claim is made that; 
y.better .than the mixture j 

ran prepare from the above , 
trspeptics and stomach suf- 
h to convince themselves OT’i 

merits without risking#! 
to to the nearest druggtet | 
I a bottle of Bl-nesia, “gljB 
ranteed."

1.19
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Boys’ Suits, in mixed greys or browns, and in plain 

patterns; medium or dark shades of grey and
dark brown. Sewn box 
pleats at back and front, 
knife pleats or in. pinch- 
back style ; sewn or three- 
piece belt at waist, and 
patch or flap pockets; 
bloomer pants. Sizes 26 
to 34 Today ... 4.85

Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers of
soft cheviot finished 

i\il l serge, in double-breasted 
uti l style, with loose box back 
‘ * l and side vents. Emblem

f jt

<àDiamonds OllCr
$1. $2, $3 

Write or call for | 
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS, j 
15 Toronto Arcadto | 
Ope. Tempérants, j

Weekly.)

P=E^!
■^TtliH> I» YOU WISÎI ?

>JTO OFFICE l8ADELAiDt.wti.f|
T COSTS LESS MCAU& ITS

/
/

IPtmionlywi
on sleeve, well lined 
throughout and trimmed 
with brass buttons. Sizes

*

» 20 to 28. Today, 3.95
—Main Floor, Queen St.
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THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES.
The Waltln 

Third Floor, 
eau and Poet Office, Main Floor. 
The Free Parcelling and Cheeking 
Desk, in the Basement.

lg and Rest Room, 
The Information Bur-

Ilfk
i
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SILK AND SATIN REMNANTS
For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, the 

quantity being limited.
A Big Collection of remnants of satin, taffeta, crepe 

de chine, messaline, etc., in a large range of 
. colors, taupe, grey, plum, apricot, rose, blues, 

maize, sand, black and white, etc., and in lengths 
ranging from one to six ygirds. Reg. $1.50 to 
$4.00. Today, per pard 89

—Second Floor; Yonge street.

^T. EATON C?lM,ra-

BLOUSES
Fashioned of Georgette crepe, silk and crepe de chine, some haying touches of bead 

and silk embroidery, others trimmed with tucking or hemstitching. Also in
cluded are blouses of striped Habutai silk, with éonvertible collar of self; and 
various other styles from which to select. Rose, green, blue, mauve, grey and 
black; also in striped patterns. Sizes 34 to 46 in the lot. Reg. $3;95 to $5.00.

. ...................................... ..................... 2.95
Lingerie Blouses, of voile, are made in various 

styles; some having embroidered fronts in 
medallion or floral designs. Others trim
med with tucking and val. or guipure inser
tion, with edgings to match. Some of the 
collars have the new high effect at back, 
others in sailor and fancy pointed effects. 

69 Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $2.95. Today, 1.98
—Third Floor, Centre.

Today
White Voile Blouses, In a variety of styles, 

some having buttërfly jabot of all-over 
embroidery, others having embroidered 
fronts, with large sailor collar. Included 
with these are slightly soiled garments from 
stock. Sizes^ 34 to 46 in the lot. Reg. 
$1.50. Today,

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
MIDDIES

gnf/xrlr* made of White Middy Cloth, in coat or pullover 
style, have collars of pink or sky with colored smock
ing to match, and deep pockets smartly shirred at top; 
also belt. Included with these are odd lines in plain 
slîp-over styles, in middies, taken from stock, which 
have become slightly soiled. Sizes 16 years to 44 
bust measure in the lot. (For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.) 
Regular $1.98. Today, each 98

—Third Floor—Centre.
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